Mission Statement

• To promote the safe and efficient execution of underbalanced operations and managed pressure drilling worldwide

• Functions:
  o Provide leadership and an open exchange of through quarterly meetings, annual conference and networking.
  o Review, edit and author industry recommended practices.
  o Provide recommendations to IADC’s Executive Committee, regulatory bodies and standards setting organizations.
  o Create, evaluate and maintain Training, HSE, Well Control, Legislative and Regulatory requirements.
Current Initiatives

- 92U Revision – work ongoing with API
- 92M – work initiated with API
- Best practices document for PMCD
- Review and recommendation for DNV-OS-E101
- Confirmation of 16RCD – Recommendation for revision of this document
  - JIP discussion for testing
- Dual Gradient Drilling discussions and documents
Participate with us

- Next committee meeting is 10-11 April in Madrid